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Dear Stitchers, 
 

It’s April already and it is almost time for this swallow to fly off to the UK again!   Brookdale Ave. will be closed from 
1

st
 May until 3

rd
 October for all sales but if you would like downloads, you can email me as usual and I will have the 

files with me.   
 

 The first of this quarter’s designs is a very simple Yacht - Quick & Easy to do.  I worked it in Blue Glitz and 
loved the look of it. 
Pricking - 7 minutes, Stitching - approx. 45 minutes. 

 “Wedding Dove” This is a card for a Special Couple with love from You.  Gold on White or mixed 
Silver/Gold, you choose.    
Pricking - 15 minutes,  Stitching - approx.1½ hours.  

 “All Dressed Up” This lovely Evening Dress (or Wedding Dress depending on the colour of thread and 
card that you choose) is a pleasure to sew and looks stunning when completed.. 
Pricking - 30 minutes, Stitching - approx. 2 hours. 

 
Happy Stitching from Sue in Cape Town and  Liz in Albury 
 

 

 
 

BS008 Yacht 
Code A 

 

 

C042 Wedding Dove 
Code B 

 

 
 

C043 All Dressed Up 
Code B 

 
*** Freebie Motif ***   “Celtic Eternity or Birth”   Basic but lovely worked in Gold Metallic on a Black, Bottle 

Green or Navy card.  Stem Stitch (miss 2) 

 



 

 
 
 

 

April Design Specials 
 

Downloads or 
Mail Order 
(+ P & P) 

Downloads or 
Mail Order 
(+ P & P) 

WEBSITE 
Downloads 

Normal Prices SA Rand AU $ US $ 

BS008 Yacht (Code A) 20.00 4.45 2.00 
C042 Wedding Dove     (Code B) 22.50 5.00 2.50 
C043 All Dressed Up (Code B) 22.50 5.00 2.50 

 65.00 14.45 7.00 

Special Price for all 3 Designs 
(Available until 15

th
 April 2016) 

ZAR 57.50 AU$ 13.00  US$ 6.30 

 
 

To our South African Customers: 
. 
We will no longer be stocking coloured cards, apart from the Christmas ones (Red Green and Blue) and our basic 
White Embossed.   As the cost of card has risen significantly, we have finally been forced to increase our price on 
these and they will in future be R30.00 for a pack of 6 with envelopes.  Later in the year there will be Special Mixed 
Card Packs available as I use up what stock I still have - more on this in later newsletters.. 

 
 REPEAT NOTE:   WE ARE  NO  LONGER  ACCEPTING  CASH  PAYMENTS  TO  FNB 
The bank charge for the most recent payment of R95.00 in cash was R50.00 into FNB!!!    So I’m sure you can 
appreciate why I suggest asking a friend or family who can do internet banking to pay it for you and you can give 
them the cash instead. 

 

 
 
Happy Stitching, 
Sue and Liz 
Next newsletter possibly mid-July, depending on the weather in the UK.   If it’s wet I’ll get some done, if not I’ll be 
out enjoying the sunshine!   

Hello fellow stitchers, 
 
Glad to say we are now into Autumn with lovely cool days – didn’t think it was ever going to get here! Such a pleasure to 
be able to stitch without having to keep drying my hands! 
 
Once again Sue has come up with some really nice easy designs, three very different themes which I think will enhance 
our variety no end. I am using the “All Dressed Up” for a graduation soon so am very happy to have that in my collection 
and as for the “ Wedding Dove” to add to our wedding card designs, SUPER,  thank you Sue!  The Yacht will be ideal 
for the men in our lives who love the sea. Have now decided to work that again in “colours” and am sure it will have a 
totally different effect so we have two in one! 
 
I am finding that  I am having more and more “stressful” days, so am really thankful to have my card stitching to keep 
me on an even keel. I went through my files a little while ago and found so many cards pricked that I have never got 
around to stitching so I am working methodically through those as my UFO project at the moment plus am adding to my 
stash of readymade cards at a rate of knots. Usually I sort out all my craft unfinished projects in January but don’t seem 
to get past February without starting something new so am giving myself medals for sticking to my plan for once. 
 
Hope you are all well and happy and for those that have recently been unwell do hope you are on the mend and able to 
enjoy your stitching once again. 
 
Will look forward to hearing from you soon 
 
Kind Regards, 
Liz & Ned 
 


